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Mother of
Dead Baby

Is Insane

YANK TWIRLER TRIUMPHS -
X JL TAITE HO YT,-forme- Brooklyn high, schopl hurlcr, who
y 1 held the Giants sluggers to two hits in the' second game

of the world's series today." He was secured from Boston
by the Yanks ' - - - . VSet DOCTOR SAYS

W GARDNER

METHODISTS

ILL BUILB

BIG HOSPITAL
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All ; New ;Tork Is talking About

fWaite HovtZlrYear-O- W Pitch- -
. e Who let MqGraw's

. Grim
t Warriors Down With Two Hits.

' By Jack Telork : "
- Iataraatioaal Jiawa Berrtca Sports Editor
Polo Grounds. New York, Oct (T. ,

N. S. A youth entered the hall of fame
iters today. -

'-

!'. .

Waits'Hoyt.' Sli pttching star of the
New' York Yankees, stood the hit-hung- ry

'

Giants on .their heads lp the second gams
of the world's series, winning 'S to 0. ' 'ir: p
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Progress of tTrial Conies to Halt
When Jury Panel Is Exhausted;

;l NewYehlre ofJ0 Summoned
" Case Is. to Be Resumed Friday.

A

Journal ConaapeadesL .

" Roseburg,; Oct Tbs trial of Dr.
' Richard M. Brumfield on the charge of

murdering Dennts Russell was halted at
f 11 o'clock this morning-- when the jury

panel of 2 men was exhausted. Nine
.' jurymen were in the box, seated tenta-
tively,;, ' V ':

Judge Bingham adjourned court until
i ft ' o'clock Friday morning and, ordered
k a special venire f SO called for jury

service, to report at that hour. 4
--

31: Roach of Tiller and - Waiter
Haines of Blkton. ranchers, were added
to the tentative lis t

Others chosen Wednesday, tentatively,
and WKo.7ave not " been ." excused.-- are
Harry Larking, .Amos . B. .Crlpp. Q..W.
Hartshorn, M. H. Payne. Watter G.
Coatesv Jesse 8. Clayton.-Jame- s Marvin.
C.S. Hunt, an Oakland rancher, was ed

this morning-- .
: r , .

Brumfield is spending; bis nights alone
in Che "boll pen.".; The other prisoners,
one. held as a maker of. "moonshine' and
the other on a forgery charge, who have
been his playmates at ''600, rtave been
removed to-th- e upstairs, quartersNtf the
.Jail. Jailer Hopkins says' that Brum- -
field misses his. cell mates .noticeably.
The night preceding v the opening of the
trial he paced' the cement rCoor of the old
Jail- - building-untl- l x late hour. - He slept
but" little, Hopkins, says... .t

SURPRISE EVIDENCE EXPECTED
The state is expected to spring some

surprising evidence : against the. beau
trammel dentist not yet made public.
Several of --the men examined for Jury
duty yesterday expressed a bias against
circumstantial evidence and at least two
admitted, prejudice against capital pun-
ishment . .. . . . - :

(Concluded u Pats Eighteen, Column Two ,

The; DsJles,-.Qc- t; and; the
'
j sheriff here today-are- : Investigating the

sudden death last night of "Nellies Mas-
ter, the prise Shorthorn pure bred bull,
which' was to have been- - given away as
the featureof the Wasco county fair,
opening today.

The animal, died .suddenly about 7
o'clock last night, after having apparently

been tn the best of health during
the day. Officials of the. fair believe
that the bull was poisoned, and a post-
mortem examination of the body is be-
ing made this morning. -

"Nellies Master" was to have been
raffled on numbers appearing on the
admission tickets. - The animal was val--

- ued-a- t about $600. He-wa- s given to
the Wasco county fair board by a Prine- -

' vllle rancher. Determined to carry out
its promises the fair board dispatched
a truck and driver: late last night for

' FtlnevUle with . orders to buy. beg or
steal another Shorthorn sire and to get
back e for the opening parade of
the fair at noon today.

Funny People

: Finding Mrs. Joseph C. Larkin a Vic-

tim of dementia praecox. Drs Galbreapi
and Josephi. alienists, this afternoon- - reo
ommended' that the mother who threw
her baby daughter Into the
Willamette river Wednesday night, be
committed to .the- - state hospital for the

' "Insane. - -
The verdict' was returned at 5:30

o'clock after the physicians had con-
cluded an exhaustive examination. They
found Mrs. Larkin of low mentality gen
erally. ... ; , .

. It is probable that this decision will
mean that no criminal charges will be
filed against her. ' '. ?
- The baby's body was found this morn-
ing lodged against the side of tile motor
launch Dix at the foot of Kast Salmon
street, having - been carried several
blocks upstream from the Morrison
bridge by the tide.
BEES BABT STRUGGLE

Mrs. Larkin was seen standing at the
rail of the bridge Wednesday night with
the baby in her arms. She was seen by
Conrad Troitiine, a pedestrian, to set the
baby on the rail. Immediately after-
ward he heard a splash. ; - .j ' -

Troitiine first rushed off the bridge 'and
endeavored to find a rowboat. He found
none, but saw the baby's struggle
in the water. Unable to save the baby,
which the mother said was IS months
Old, he returned to the bridge and en-
deavored to question the mother, I but
Mrs. Larkin ran from .him and ap-
pealed to another pedestrian for protec-
tion. When the story came out she was
taken to police headquarters, where she
was questioned by Deputy District At-
torney Stockman.

Stockman gathered the impression
that the mother actually had pushed the
baby off the rail into the river, -- though
she apparently was suffering from men- -,

tal and physical illness. She told . him
of financial difficulties she and her
husband have been facing, how they
have been moving from place to place
and from apartment to apartment. They
have, been . at - the Rowell apartments
since Sunday;

The father is employed by the tele
phone company aa a switchboard fore-
man. When , he was called to police'
headquarters and heard of what had
happened he collapsed. He said'bls wife
had been ill. but he never suspected her
of being insane. He said she had been
devoted to the 'baby,1 though her treat-
ment of him and the baby, too, at inter-
vals might indicate some nervous or
mental trouble.

When found , this morning the body
was several blocks up stream from the
bridge, the harbor patrol explaining this
as the effect of the tideU , s;

f4THKKAtPCTE9 - v

parttoent,'. taking the baby- - with ua,
and had dinner. My wife laughed and:
joked as usuaL' lWe got, back to the
apartmentabeut - 7ft-'cioclu- -. 4 said . I
t4 about a. half. hour .work t do at
thf exchange. , When. I-- was ready .to
go she came in from the other foom

,i i Concluded' ea Faaw Two. Colaais Fin)

Hugo Stinnes Turns ;

Attention to Mexico
H

Mexico City. Oct' 6. ( I. N. &) Hugo
Stinnes. German industrial, and finan-
cial magnate, is turning his attention to
Mexico and today was reported to be
behind a gigantic colonization scheme la-
this country.

Mary Pickford 111
: With Flu at Paris
Paris. Oct 6. (I. N. a Mary Pick-for-d

Fairbanks, the American film star,-wa- s

taken down with the flu today.
While confined to her bed no anxiety
is felt

at First Game

some way or another a whole lot ofpeople must of got accommodated aroundnoon and west right to bed.
By the time; the .game started theboxes and high priced seats was alltaken but the gentiles simply dldnt turnout -

t, ,

DIXK WATEB! BtStO LAUGHS
A man asked me to pose for a picture

and also asked me to be drinking a glass
of water while the picture was taken ashe said that would make it funny. Icould hardly drink for laughing.

George Perry Invited me to go underthe stand to the press room and have acup of coffee. All the scribes was inthere eating-- and drinking and Irvin
Cobb was standing in front of a counter
where they had three whole roasts. of
beef. Irvin took one. third off. BillPhelon Kleagle from the Cincinnati dis-
trict, told me a story and I had to leave
without eating nothing. .

When 1 got back to the press box, aman with a megaphone announced thatwe would now see a novel feature, name-
ly the champion walker of America would
walk around the bases twice while four
ball players run around one time apiece.

(Cteoctadad m Pass EicMsee, CUvms fm.

In One Instance Victim of. At- --

tempted Garage Hold-u- p Seri- -
ousIyWounded by Robber;
$250 J Is Stolen from Home.

Highwaymen and burglars In Portland
Wednesday night committed three dar-
ing holdups, sent one victim to Good
Samaritan hospital with, a bullet wound
in the abdomen and stole 12500 la dia-
monds from an east side residence.

Will Lipman, vice president of Lipman,
Wolfe & Co.. was held up at Twenty-fir- st

and Washington streets while walk-
ing home and robbed either of a 15 or a
120 bill. Lipman was not sure of which
denomination It was, according to the re-
port to the police. He stated he was
walking toward his home at 184 St Clair
street when the lone bandit approached
him and covered him with a nickle-plat- ed

revolver. He said the robber was about
25 years, old.

Diamonds valued at . 12500 were stolen
from the residence of George Porges, 126
East Thirty-fift- h street, some time be-
tween 2 o'clock. Wednesday afternoon and
1 o'clock thi morning, according to a
report made to the police. '

DIAMONDS STOLE .
'

, The diamonds included a two-kar- at

solitaire ring, two smaller solitaire rings,
a bracelet containing 22 diamonda and a
large bar pin containing 20 or more small
diamonds. Porges told . Motorcycle Pa-
trolman McCormlck that the . diamonds
bad. all betn left lying on the top of a
bureau i his bedroom while the family
was away for the night
; The police are at a loan to explain such
apparent - carelessness. and state that
they cannot understand how such valu-
able Jewelry could be left where it was
easy for the burglars to get to it. 1 l .
; McCorraick said! h, discovered where
the? burglar had climbed a column at the
back porch and by stepping On the in-
sulators and power line slipped around
the side of the 'bouse,' holding to the
westherboardlng and .eorners.- - :The ors

had been cracked by his weight
All of the windows on the seconS story
had been left unlocked. Through one of
titese windows the burglar entered the
house. " ,
BANDIT OPESS FIKE . ,
: Nothing else, about the' place' bad been
disturbed. Detectives were seat' out this
morning to interview Porges " and- - - to
Searcb, sat tame clue U.i .
L:Aft a looe jaaadit shot and strioUfrlv
wounded; Arthur S. Haynesv Wednesday!
afteroooa- - Jn. an attempt to ?rob.vthe f
saurraymeaa: garags ; .at ixn Hawthorne
avenue, he was captured at the end of
S seven-bloc-k chase in which be was
pursued by almost a score of men. The
bandit shot at his pursuers a number
of times, but finally threw hhr gun into
the . street and gave up the race. .' One
shell remained in i the weapon when itwas picked up. Ths highwayman gave
his name as John Hayes. - i;

Haynes. manager of the garage, was
alone , in the office when Hayes en-
tered and poked the gun at him. Haynes
made a move toward ths robber,-wh- o

Immediately : shot him in the. abdomen
and fled out the door. Although he was
badly, wounded, Haynes ran out in pur-
suit, v',:-- ; . ,
MAJCT. TAKE UP: CHASE

Attracted by the noise of the shot and
the cries of the wounded man. several
men In . the block! ran into .the street
and took up the chase. . Less than a
block away a min stepped from- - thedoorway of a store and attempted to in-
tercept Hayes, but ' the latter shot si
him with the revolver and fled by. He
wheeled and sent at his pursuers another
shot which grazed by George Schobel's
hand and hit the ground. ,

By this time almost a score of peo-
ple were in the chase. A number sprang
into an automobile and rapidly overtook
the fleeing man, who threw away hisgun at Belmont street and gave up the
race. "Come and take me," he said.

The prisoner was held by the posse
until Patrolman Webber arrived, when

i Coacladad mm Pac Two, Cohuaa Jhga)

DdiTWaggener of
Newport! Killed in

Autoinobile Crash
Newport, Or., Oct. 8. Dorr Waggener,

a well-kno- citisen of this community,
was found dead, victim of an automobile
accident at the Monterey bridge, two
miles north of Newport, this morning at
7 o'clock. Nick Ludeman, a dairyman,
on his way to milk discovered an over-
turned automobile and, on examination,
found Waggener beneath the car. Wag-
gener; left Agate Beach Wednesday
night' between 11 and 12 o'clock for
Newport and apparently was killed a
few minutes later.

The car. when, leaving the bridge at
the south end, struck a rut, lowering the
right wheels so that it evidently got out
of control, leaping; more than. 20 feet
where. ' on landing;! it " was overturned,
catching Waggener:

" beneath the steering
wheel with the weight of the" car An
him, killing him Instantly. ifIt is probable that . the steering gear
was at fault, as Waggener bad remarked
only Wednesday that he could hardly
keep his car in the road. Waggener
father . and mother, one sister, Mrs:
George Wilcox, and two children live
here. His wife died about a year ago.
The coroner will bold, an inquest .

"Dr.Leyde' of Newport, Wash.,
Writes Letter to Los Angeles

Friend in Which He Relates
How Bandit Came to His Home.

Los Angeles, CaL, Oct 6. U. P.)
Roy Gardner, "bandit Of bandits." has
turned up again as dramatically as he
disappeared under prison guards fire,
according to a copyrighted story which
the Los Angeles Record will print today.
. Gardner recently spent a night with a
sympathetic . doctor, who dressed bis
wounds, packed a lunch for him and
watched him disappear, to run for a hid-

ing . place somewhere near Newport
Wash., according to the story.

The Record claims possession of a let-

ter written by a Newport doctor, Gard-
ner's protector, to a physician now win-
tering in Loa Angeles, who is also a
friend of Gardner's.

The Newport physician is called "Dr.
Leyden," although the Loa Angeles pa-
per admits this to be P but a college
nickname. ' An effort is being made to
protect his identity for (Tear he may be
prosecuted for aiding si criminal.
"That poor, unfortunate lad Gardner,
whose case has interested us so long
and so deeply aroused our sympathies
appeared . at our back door, out- - of no-
where, late Saturday night," the letter
is quoted. ;

. "He was suffering from lack of food.
His "resistance was gone from hunger
and' malnutrition. He had a couple of
superficial gunshot wounds, healing un-
clean. - ,

1 dressed the woundsi. The wife fed
htm and put' him up at box of lunch.
We outfitted him with seme clothes and
he slept on a bunk in the garage until
daylight and then disappeared."
' The letter goes into (intimate detail
in. describing Gardner's condition.

AitfiUCKLE LIQUOR

'SlJj Jr?ii...-J,r- i. mm

5an Frajcisco,f Oct t.P.r Jack
Lawrence, star witness for ths state in
the investigation of ,j the" ?; prohibition
angles surroundinj" th Roacoe Arbuckle
manslaughter case, was llste 'aa miss-
ing today. Rumors were! circulated that
he had - left for Australia, whence he
came, last April. t

A warrant for Lawrence., charging
him with . violation of the. prohibition
laws, was placed in the hands of the
Unjted States marshal today, v v -

Lawrence was said to have given evi-
dence to Special Assistant Attorney
General Robert McComnck, in' charge
of the federal investigation of the Ar-
buckle case, showing where Arbuckle
secured the liquor which he served at
his Labor day party which preceded
the death of Virginia, Rappe. ' .'

Withdrawal of Frank Domingues as
counsel for Arbuckle, on the eve of the
film comedian's arraignment on a man-
slaughter charge, caused a stir here to-
day.
. Domingues said other business de-
manded his attention, but it was under-
stood that difference over fees caused
his 'withdrawal. It was1 said that, the
attorney demanded $50,000, : while 'Ar-
buckle thought $5000 more reasonable
as a retainer. y-- - t

Milton Cohen and Charles Brennan are
now handling Arbuckle's case. : . t

Arbuckle ,waa expected herb late to-
day; to pksad personally to the' man-
slaughter charge. Judge Louderbach
refused, to allow him to plead through
his attorneys. s

High School Strike
At Bend Is

Bend, Oct 6. The Bend higb school
strike ended today, every striking stu-
dent except two. one of them the student
body president returning to classes. The
suspension of the leaders was revoked,
the' only penalty being that all students
who were out should make up lost time.
The strikers did not concede their point
a demand for the reinstatement of Prin
cipal Paulson, but agreed to leave It tn-- J

the people's hands. -

120.587 Gainful
"Workers in Portland

.' - f .

' Washington, Oct . (L N. S.) There
were 120,587 persons 10 years of age and
over in Portland, Or, engaged In gain
ful occupation In 1920. constituting 417
per cent of the city's total population
of 258,238.) the census bureau announced
today. Of. the gainful workers, 92.11$

were male and 28,471 were females.

Settlement of Controversy Involv- -:

ing Taylor St. Church Paves

, Way for Project in Portland;
First Wing May Cost $300,000

DEVELOPMENTS JtJT PORTLAND
, ! METHODISM.

'Virtual assurance of 1375,000 general-

-hospital through settlement of
property . controversy between old
Taylor Street church members and
First Methodist church.

Inclusion of churches of The
Dalles district into the Oregon con-
ference, adding some I- - JO .strong
churches to Portland religious ter-
ritory. A ..--

.Decision . for appointment of Dr. J
.naries Ataccaugney or Moscow,
Idaho, to Centenary-Wilbu- r, strong-
est east side Methodist church.

Bishop William . O. Shepard has
worked out a program of cooperation
between the First. Methodist church and
the former Wilbur Methodist church
members, whereby the Old Taylor Street
church property at Third and Taylor
streets will become the means of estab-
lishing a great Methodist hospital in
Portland. -

' Quit claim deeds have been secured
by the church from all heirs covering
any claim they might hold against the
land, so that adjustment of all matters
now lies within the church.

Papers have been drawn up and signed
by the bishop and the trustees of First
church stipulating that the First church
will deed the property at Third and Tay-
lor streets to the hospital- board of the
Methodist' Episcopal church, -- .

APPBOTED BY BISHOr -
" '

The board will then be free to sell the
property or retain it and use the income
toward the erection of a modern hospital
in Portland. , Ths corner has been ap-
praised at 130.00a

, The entire proposition,-- is apparently
a settled fact here, the bishop said. The
cniy action necessary now to comulete
ths . transaction and actually, start the
hospital campaign is the approval of the
general hospital committee and the Cen-
tenary board of the Methodist 'church.
These boards rill, hold their annual
meecrig in Xsovember ADoneva! of the
troect ASJliop ep--
ara nas given mm approval. , i.

--T ' take --care iof the mortgage Jndebt--
etlness of .First-;.ehurcf- c h . quarterly
conference of the church took action at
its last meetinglooking to the payment
ct the enure church debt of 160,000 dux
Ing the Centenary periodwhich runs for
the next, three years. r- '

OFFERS BIO GIFTS '

The proposition is for the Centenary
board ; to pay .half the First church to
pay: half, and the church also to bring
up its deficit of about $13,009 on its Cen
tenary apportionment, towards which E.
& Xknins wiU give tlO.000. ?

In addition to giving the $10,000, Col-
lins is said to have promised a $50,000
gift ttoward the hospital project, pro-
vided First church pays up its indebt-
edness and deeds the Third and Taylor
property to the hospital board. Collins'
offer carries, with it considerable

to Methodist officlata, as
he is a trustee of Centenary-Wilb- ur

Methodist church. :; J?
The Methodist conference now in ses-

sion at Forest Grove is expected during
the week to-- request the appointment, of
a hospital committee which will have the
authority to work out the details of the
hospital campaign - with the general
church .'hospital board. , ,

HAT If AME XACCAUG HEX
. .Although no definite plans have been
made, it is generally understood that
the first wing of the hospital will cost
from 1300,000 to $375,000 and that a cam-
paign will be put on in an effort to
raise the latter amount A bond issue
may be floated on a five year "basis to
cover the. initial cost ,.

Coincident with the arrival in Port-
land of the Rev. Charles MacCaughey,
superintendent of the Moscow Idhao,
district- - of the Methodist church, came
the announcement today . that Bishop
Shepard probably would name him as
pastor of Centenary-Wilb- ur church
next Monday morning when the appoint-
ments are read at Forest Grove.

The bishop and leading members .of
the church are said to have agreed on

'Dr. MacCaughey Tuesday night at a
meeting ; at Forest Grove. -'

Dr. MacCaughey tentered the Coram- -

(Concluded on Past Two. Column Thiec)

EpystonIs Virtually
Expelled From Church
C Forest Grove, Oct The Rev. Fred
R. Royston, formerly a Salem Methodist
minister, was i virtually expelled from
the Methodist church .Wednesday after-
noon at an executive session through
action i taken by the conference, in ses-
sion here. Dr. K. EL Gilbert superin-
tendent of the Salem district made the
motion.' - Royston surrendered his- - or-
dination papers to Dr. Gilbert and sub-
mitted. written request that he be per-
mitted to withdraw from the ministry
after he was arrested on .'a - charge of
white slavery involving a
Salem girt

Hoyt Cet the Giants "downwlth two ,
hits, twirling one of the greatest games
ever, pitched ''ln" a world's series. His"
victory gave "th ; Y&liks a two gams .

lead over the Glants in their f'tght for
the world's championship. - s

,
It was a signal victory for Hoyt He

was jia unwelcome chicken who cam '.

home to roost en ths shoulder of John.
McQraw, who once had? him on - the --

Giants roster and let him get away.
More than 36,000 rabid fans.' most of

whom were , in sympathy with . the ,

Tanks.cheered madly for the youthful
victor and the fighting team behind him.
GBEAT TITCHEBS' BATTLE "'' V "

"

: ' Hoyt won brilliantly but not without '
a struggle, for he engaged in a Ted-h-ot

pitching duel with the veteran. Art
Nehf. wily Giant - southpaw, and dur-
ing ths 'first seven .innings his "mates
found the going rough,-- . for1 Nehf ' al- -
lowed thera but one j-u- ; f J'"1 '

Babe Ruth was not permitted to star :
today at his specialty ef . bustinr j the
ball. H was walked. three, times by
Nehf. H was not to .be denied a . share --

in, ths glory, howavar. for he-stol- e two
bases in succession on Smith, in the fifth
inning and scored. Yankee ruit in ths- -

eighth. ,... . . , .i .
-

YA9KS. jHSEATE W FIRST fSi f "
j The" ' Yatikees4 threatened ' to' dent' tho'
plate-l- a the., first inning tbanks 'to '

NehTs wttdness. . Ha; walked :w Miller,
tossed out Peokv and - then passed . Ruth ""Purposely," Bot MeuseL aching to hit,
AtqghVi"onrthJ eha.70f?WsIbat and
the .ball shot toward - 4hlrd..Frankis
Frisch ; grabbed-"an- d ield its and then
whipped It to second in-- time t complete .

a sensational double play, retiring Miller. , .

It was a fast and heady, play Then the
very next Inning Frisch made a beauti-
ful stop f McNally's hot bounder
ward third, failing with the ball, but re-- V

covering-i- n (ime to touch out, Pipp-wh- .'
came galloping down from second base.- -

lAKS BKEAK ICE IX FOURTH , V, "
'

The-Yanks broke the ice. in the .fourth,
a famous inning for such things ra
world's? series. War'd singled to right '

with one gone. McNally tapped a weak-on- e

to .Nehf. who tried to nip Ward at
second, but threw wide, getting, an error,
His wlldness then- - got - him--- into - serious
trouble again, for he walked Schang.
filling the pases. Hoyt came to bat and
shot a hot roller to Rawlings who threw
him "Out to Kelly, Ward scoring on the. '

play. . McNally tried to score from third
and was caught at .the plate, Kelly to ''
Smith. - 'v. s

-- ; ''is'it'
GAME IS TUCKED AW AT
.The runs. that put the 'contest on ice-f- or

Hugglns' men came In the eighth.
Peck got a life when Frahkie

v
. Frisch"

muffed his Infield fly." Ruth forced peck
t.t second, but Bob Meusel singled,. send- - --

ing Ruth to third and took second when
Burns unwisely pegged to catchy Ruth. '
Pipp then grounded out, Rawlings to, "

Kelly; and Ruth scored. Meused stole
home while Ward was at bat, Smith let-
ting the bail get away from him. Ward
er.ded the Inning: with a weak pop-fl- y

to eKlly. :' .
"

, . ';

GIAXT8 ARE OUTFOUGHT t , . J- -

J The Yanks outplayed and Outfought
the Giants,?-wh- made.' three errors,- - one
of which was a bad throw by Nehf," of, ,

i

which the Huggins men took deadly ad--
vantage, turning it Into their first run.:

Nehf pitched a pretty-goo- d game. Ha .

let ths Yanks, down with three hits,, but '
he was as wild at a bare at times andV
the persistent fighting spirit of ths, Yanks--

gradually wore him. down.; , . J '

The Yanks, s through their .
' righting

r.bUlty, betped to- - make the l breaks for. '

themselves as good ball club always
does..;re?: : :f "'?.V- -

AH New York is talking about H'oyV
pitching performance tonight Not a
Giant got as far . as second , base until
the slxtb inning when Nehf reached the ,
keystone sack on a fielder's choice after
receiving a base on balls. In the ninth-Hoy- t

found the Giants making a dying
fight and .they gotitwV'men- - oh bases,
tot he retired them without letting a --

man --get to third and did It In masterful .

fashion by making George Kelly. home .

run star of the Giants, hit into a double--"
play. (.
sTheYankees arrived oh ths field at

12:37 o'clock.-- They, wore white uniforms
and walked solemnly to the home bench
which was occupied by the. Giants .yes--
terday. t . ; :,r:X-i:- :

Babe Ruth did not corns out wilh the ,
main squad of the Tanka, but followed ,

them - a few minutes later. His entree '

Play by Play
Pipp as he went by. McNally reached
first on the 'play. Schang'-up- . McNally
out - McNally tried to steal second on
the first ball pitched to- - Schang, but
Smith caught him by several feet Raw-lin- gs

taking the throw. No runs. No
hits. No errors. None left, 1 '

" " "' ';thibd nrftrVa T-'-
"

v Giants Rawlings Up, Rawlings singled
to lefft field It was a .Texas leaguer
which fell between Ruth and Peck. Raw-
lings was the first Giant to reach first
bas today. Smith up. Smith filed to Peck.
Rawlings being heM on-first base. Nehfup. Ball, 4, outside. Strike v L --called.
Strike 2, called... Strike 3, ! called. Nehf
fanned. Burns up. Ball 1? wide. Strike 1.
tailed,-Fo-ul tip, strike; 2. Rawliuga. out,
iiarna. nit-- , an -- easy eounoer- - aown- - to
Peck, who mad the put-o- ut unassisted.
N tujsa Ose bit Mo emw-- Ho'itil.' The crowd gave Hoyt. a. cheer as he

Tahksi-Schahf- r up.i Strike t.v aried.
Ball 1. inside. Sohanir fl'd to Ranrrof t.
Hoyt got a big band- - as he walked to
tn "piate to take nis turn at the bat
Ball L. wide. : Bali 2. aide. Strike 1.
called. Strike X missed. The kid pitcher
singled back of second base.' ' It was a
Texas, leaguer which Rawlings almostcaught and it was also the first fait
credited to the Yankees. , ,. ;

... ...Uf, V. 0tm

missed. Smith almost trapped Hoyt off
first It was a dos decision, . but he
was called safe. ail I. blah. - Miller
out - iWth the 'fans beggitig for a hit.
Miller sent a long-fl- v to Burns in en--
ter, Hoyt being held on first. Peck up.

fBall X high.. Ball 2. wWe. "FouDup,
striae l. iroui, striKe z, iown-- third nase
line. Bail 3, low. Foul tip. Foul, down
third .base. line. Foul over, grandstand.

iOaacluded aa Pass lieTea. Cotams Osa.)

BOX SCORE

GIANTS
AB. B. H. PO. A.

Bums, cf.y .... 0 t 0
Raneroft ...... 0 o ' 8 -

Fruch. 3b. ..... 0 1 s 2
Toonav rt. . . . '. . o 2 e ''

Kelly, .lb. ...... e e 11 t 3
B - Mwuel. If, ... 0 O 0
Bawling. 2 b. . . . 0 l" 2 2
Smith, e. . .' . . . . . 0 o 1 1
Nahf.-p- . ,...... 0 e 3 1

-- Ttal . .21 24 i 13
TANKKE3
AB. B. H. PO. A

Miller, ,cf. . . ...-- 3 . o M 0 0
Peck, m. ... 0 1 ::

Batlvlf. 1 1 o : o
B Meowl, r ... 4 1 i : e
Pipp. lb. . . . ..-- 0 13
Ward,. 2b. . ... 4 1 3 T o
UeSaHy. 8b. .V. 3 0 o : 3
Behanc, e. . . . ... s 0 S '. ' 1
Hoyt. jo, ... ... 8 0 o . 2 " o

,
Totals,.. .;.2

, SCORE BT IXSIXGS
GUnu . ,T. ...... .o o e e o o o o e e

Hiu i.... ..... .o o i e e o o e i 3
Tankeca 0 6 0 1 0 0 2 --r- 8

Hit. ......... ..0 0 i: i Ov0 0 1 - 3
smndBT- V -

Struck. out By Hoyt . Bate- - on BaOa
Oft Bayt, 4 : Xtht, 7. Doable- - piaja Friar b. to
Rawlirxs. Bawlingi to Kelly to tWiA. Laft aa
batca 4iUnu, 8 ; Tanka, 7. ' Stolen baaea-i-Kut- fa.

S; B. MeoacL Paawd-ball- a Snith. .

BoHus Interesting
To Yets on-Ehi- ne

, Salem. . Oct 6. Oregon . is still repre-
sented in the "battle of Coblens, with, a

of Oregon soldiers keeping the.
"Watch on the Rhine." . according .to a
letter of greeting received by Adjutant
General White this morning from Ama-ro- c

post American. Legion, in Germany.
Rumors of Oregon bonus la whave also
drifted in iho former 'domain, of the
kaiser and Oregon boys on duty along
the Rhine are interested in knowing their
status under the provisions of the act.

The Game
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct . Fol-

lowing is the game, play by play :
FIBST imriKG

Giants Burns up. A mighty cheer
went up as the Giant center fielder took
his. place at bat Burns spit on his bands,
dug his toea into the dirt and the game
was on. Ball 1, high. Ball 2, inside.
Strike 1, called. Foul tip. strike 2. Strike
8, missed. Burns struck out swinging
hard on . the last strike, a curve ball
which he missed several inches; Ho' had
worked the ;count up ta Z and 8.; Ban-
croft up. Strike 1,' called." Bancrof t out
Hoyt to Pipp. The Giants shortstop
tried, to fool- - Hoyt by. laying ,4am a
bunt-- but was .caaght-b- y several fetFriA up. Ball h, wide. Strike 1,
called. Foul tip. strike-- Krtach.out
Ward, to Pipp, The Giant batting srar
of yesterday hit a weak rolltsr , whch
Ward fielded' to easy faahiort. Noruns.-N-

hitsj NO errors. None left .

. TanksMiileV up.r Ban i," low,' wide.
Foul tip, strike L Smith made a hard
effort to-- : pull down ,fout , by Miller,
but he let the bail get away from him
and was charged with an error. Ball
t,'-low- , wide. Ball 3, wide. Ball 4.
Miller walked. Nehf seemed to have
trouble? in finding the plate, getting
over only one strike. Peck up. Ball 1,
wide: . BaU 2, wide. Nehf wasted two
balls thinking Miller was going to go
down to second. Strike 1. called. Strike
2, called. Peck out, Nehf to Kelly, Mil-
ler going to second. This brought Babe
Ruth: to bat and the fans began cheer-
ing. Ruth up. BaU 1, wide. Ball 2,
wide. Ball 3. wide. Ball 4. high. Ruth
walked purposely and the big crowd
boohed the - Giant nitcher hard.- - -- They
wanted a chance to see the famous
slugger hit a homer. Meusel up. Strike
U called. Ball 1. low. Meusel out. Mil-
ler out Meusel hit into a double play,
Frisca, the Giant crack third . baseman,
speared his line drive, 'doubling Miller
at second to Rawlings. No runs. , No
hits. One error. One left - '
SECOJrD.IXNISG

Giants--Toun- g . up. Strike "1, called.
Strike 2, missed. Ball 1. wide. Bail 3,
high, a Bail 3,. high. . Young out ? He
hit an easy roller to Pipp, who made
the play unassisted. Kelly up. Ball 1.
high, inside. Strike 1. called. Foul,
strike 2. Kelly hit a sharp foul down
the third base line which looked like a
hit for a moment Strike 3, called. Kel-
ly was called out on strikes. - Hoyt put
the third one right over the middle of
the pan. K. Meusel up. Strike 1, called.
Ball 1, wide. Strike - 2. -- called.
Ball 2. wide. Foul. Meusel hit a foul
drive against the right field stand that- -

missed being fair by only a lew - xeet
Ball 3. high. wide. Meusel out He hit
an easy roller down to Pipp, who made
the play alone. No runs. No bits. No
errors. None left ,

The fans cheered Hoyt the youthful
Yankee twirler. as be walked to the'bench. -

- Yanks Pipp. up. Ball 1. wide. Ball 2,
wide. Strike 1, called. Strike 2, missed.
Ball 2, inside. Ball 4. Pipp walked after
forcing the count to 3 and 3. -- Ward up.
Strike L called. Ban ' wide. Ward out
Bancroft to- - Kelly. Pipp going, to sec-
ond.., The Giant shortstop, made a pretty
play and was given a nsnd ' by the
crowd. McNally up. Foul, strike 1. down
third base; line. Ball L low. Ball . 2,
high. wide. Pipp ouf McNally hit a
sharp bounder to Frisch, who made a
wonderful one-band- stop and tagged

Car and. Goods Left; .

Thieves Steal Tires
" "

yNewberg, Oct Thieves did not both-

er merchandise in the car of H. G. See,
of tbd See, Valliton company department
store Jhere JWednesday night nor' did
they attempt to . take his new sedan.
They,did, liowever, ,Jack up the car, Re-

move four new cord tires, deposit the
bolts n a row on the garage "floor, re-

move one of the tires from its rim, leav- -

.k - .Im Aa, V
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Ring Finds Much to Laugh at
1 rrr--rr

New; Yorkv Oct . 8. The boys hadnt
never seen nothing like Carl Mays under-
hand delivery which I have nicknamed

the Submarine Bali.
Ahyway they

f couldn't hit It so the
" opening game wasnt

" hardly worth
- 'Watching, but they"1 Was certainly a lot

of funny looking
- people In - the press

box. Louie Mann
bad a seat some- -
wheres but kept

, walking '
up and

down in front of' the stand like "he
was trying to hide
from somebody.

The Aathor Adsoirers recog
nised him however and for jl few min-
utes itc sounded like Sunday night in
Grants tomb. .

When 1 first come in the park, the
athletes had just showed uj for their
practice. . They acted very nervous as
they had, looked Uj in the grand stand
and see, the empty-- seats The after-
noon papers said it. was Jnapossible to
get a room . in a New York hotel but UCaoeludad om, Pag SIX, Oabuaa Two) ;

A j jMe Sirnd Features and-Phpt- o

h! PodVpersistentpi iieStlriWjourTial prmichar J?j-paper that devotes a page to the in-- v will be reviewed in picture and story in .; - HJriW OnUtv virvmt it rhotn. port themselves on The Sunday Journal
-- terest of F.The Sunday Journal next Sundays J L Lcomic pages every. Sunday. --M ; ;

v


